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GANS & I
IKLEIN

To-NIGIHT the spellbinders
on both sides will make their
last appeal, and the presidential
campaign will come to a close.

Mass meetings will be held in
every city and town in the
Union, and oratory and enthu-
siasm will reach their climax.
Candidates and party workers
will make their final arrange-
ments for the battle of the bal-
lots on Tuesday, and take their
last precautions against sur-
prises.

IHOSIERY and Underwear.

EXCELLENT and durable

LEADING makes.

EVERY style and shade.

NEW and cheap.

A GOOD investment.

FINE Furnishings.

OPPORTUNE offerings.

REASONABLE.

TROUSERS.

HANDSOME.

E XCELLENT.

CLOTHING.

ATTRACTIVE.

POPULAR PRICES.

INCOMPARABLE.

TAILOR MADE.

A BARGAIN.

LEADING FEATURE.

GIBANS &
ItLEIN

TO THE MEN OF JERSEY,:
Mr. Cleveland, "Favorite and Fa- di

vored Son," Makes a Speeoh ia

to Them. p'

He Reoalls the Words That He or

Spoke There Eight Years d
Before. m

In of the Fight He Expects to t

anner of Jersey
lng. t

ti
it

Jansar CITY, N. .- Jersey City
demoerats gave a he welcome to ex-
President Cleveland last night. He was ti
here as the guest of the Hudson Demoeratic n
society, and three thousand men rushed
into the auditorium when the doors were ,
opened. Mr. Cleveland was greeted with el
deafening applause when introduced as
"New Jersey's favorite and favored son." e

After some felicitouse remarks, Cleveland
said, in fact: "Eight years ago, when an. i
other presidential campaign had advanced a
nearly to the precise stage the present fi
one has reached, I came to your state and a
declared it to be my understanding of the t
democratic creed that all taxation should L
be limited to the requirements of econom- v
ioal government, and every cent taken a
from the pockets of the people beyond these
requirements no better than robbery. I
need not call to your minds the result of f
that campaign. With a democratic preei- a

deat and house of representatives you
know how faithfully we attempted to en-
graft this doctrine upon the policy of the
country and how constantly we worked to
relieve the people from the burdens of taxa-
tion which had their origin in the exigen-
cies of terrible and wasting war, but con- a
tinued thrqngh many years of peace to c
serve the pug pose of private and selfish in-.
terests. You remember that the measure of t
relief passed by the democratic house was c
defeated by the republican senate. c

"From the reoreanoy of the senate we
appealed again in another presidential elec-
tion to the people, with the pledge that if
entrusted with power we would continue
the struggle to rectify the wrongs of an un-
just tariff. In the campaign of 1888 we still
followed the banner upon we emblazoned
the legend 'Unnecessary taxation is unjust
taxation.' It is needless to r6mind von of
the agencies which operated to defeat the
demoeoacy in that camlpaign. One feature
of it, however, is interesting. It was im-
possible for our opponents to overlook the i
fact that our contention in the cause of the
people had arrested the attention of the
voters of the land to such an extent that
there was danger in further insistence on 1
the burdens then resting upon the people I
of the land. Then it was that concessions
were made by them that our tariff laws I
ought to be amended and readjusted, and 1
then it was that the party whose represen- I
tutives in the senate had defeated our plan I
of Belief implored the people to trust them,
and rang the changes on the delusive cry.
'let the tariff be readjusted by its friends.'

"Thus pledged, they gained the ascend-
ancy in etery branch of the government
and the tariff has been amended, if not by
its friends evidently by the friends of those
who grew rich under its unjust oppoltuni-
ties. Has the party which promised to be
the friend of the people lightened the bur- I
dens of life in the homes of our land? Do
von and your wives and children enjoy the
comforts and advantages your labor should
supply? Where are the increased wages of
our workingmen, which they were assured
would follow the amendment of the tariff
by its friends? You know that broken
promises and vitiated pledges are scattered
all along the path of the republican party
since, four years age, they came to the peo-
ple with fair words.

"The democratic party with no faithless-
uses to excuse and no shortcomings to ex-
plain, again appeals to the voteis of the
voters of the land for their suffrages and
declares its continued adhesion to the doe-
trine that the government has no right to
burden people by taxation beyond the
necessities of its economic administration.
National democracy rests its hope for suc-
cess upon the people's intelligence and
patriotism and upon the confident trust
that the principles of our voters will not be
bartered away. In the front rank and in
the thickest of the fight we shall still look
for the banner of New Jersey."

TWO ESTIMATES.

Tables of Expectations of the Two Na-
tional Comlmittees.

New YORK. Nov. 4.-The Herald says a
member of the democratic national com-
mittee has prepared this statement of the
electoral vote the Cleveland managers ex-
pect to obtain:
$olid south...... .... 150 Connecticut......... 6
New York........... 36 Michigan............ 6
Indiana ............. 15 Wisconsin........... 12
New Jersey.......... 10 -

'otled.................... ......... 25
Faom a semi-official source this table of

republican expectations has been obtained:
Alabama ..... ......... 11 Colordo............. 4
Illluoi ........... 24 Iowa.............. 13
Mlichigan .......... 8 h, bra• ka............ 8
Niew l•ork.......... O ....... 2
I ernnylvani .... 2. 32 Courth Dkot&....... 3
Washangtln ... ...... 4 i conin .......... 11
California........... 8 Idaho . ...........
Indiara... ........... 15 .laonscl.us.tt........ 15
lMinesota......... . ;ew lHampshiro..... 4

North lakotl ...... 3 Orgon............
ItLoeul leland .... 4 Veroint ........... 4
W'esL Vitginli....... -

lolta| ............ .............. 251

The Lease Terror.

TorrKA, Kan., Nov. 4.-The Demooratio
Flambean club, while marching in the
Weaver procession last night was rotten

egged and stoned all along the route and
several were injured. Chairman Jones, of
the democratlo state committee, left the
Wearer meeting becaunnse of a misunder-
standing with Mrs. Lease. who demanded
permission to sesak. There was a lively
time after Weaver's speech, ansi the crowd
began calling for Mrs. lease. Jones said
she was compelled to leave to catch a train.

Just then Mrs. Lease appeared on the
stage shouting: "Mrs. Lease is here and
demuande permission to speak to the people
of Kaniss." enartor 'effer and (Iin.
Weaver tried in vain to pacify hero. che
began a speoeh to the crowd amid wild
enlhuiasien. She denounced politioians
who were innliug the fusion campaign and
declared that the peoule must assert them-
salves. After the meeting Mrs. J.ease
bunted up Chairman Jones and deolared
she would cancel all her Kansas dates.

illiler Talks for ilarrlino

InrANAi'(oi,I, Nov. 4.-Attorney General
Miller delivereod an address before 2,000

people this afternoon, amuong whom was a
large representation of democrats. The
attorney general's addless was strong and
complete, showing the achievements of the
lHarrison administration.

i)lphtherlia EIplideluto i I'hlisdelphl•a.

IulAhni.rEIoIllim, Nov. 4.-From Jan. I to
Oct. 31, oat of ,685 oase•o of diphtheria
l,t(l5 were fatal. lThe disease ooutitnues its
ravages 'Iwety-eir new cases were reported
tm-doy and as many wore yesterday.

FORCE AT THIE POLLS.

Will Be Stationed There by the Republl-
can Ofmleas.

New YToa, Nov. 4.-The members of the
democratic national committee fear trouble
at the polls if marshals carry out the United
States law this year, as they have in the C
past. The national committee has ap-
proved the action of the state committee in
advising oitizens to arrest marshals who
attempt to enforce those parts of the fed-
eral statutes which conflict with state laws.
It is stated that Chairman Harrity of the
democratic national committee. will issue a
manifesto on the subject. At republican
national and state headquarters it was said
to-day the marshals would certainly go
within the rails at polls, and that no nu-
thority, state or city, had any right to pre-
vent them. At democratic headquarters
it was said Lieut.-Gov. Sheehan's instruc-
tions would certainly be carried out and
the marshals arrested if they went within
the ralls. Sheriff Gorman has begun swear-
ing in special deputies in case of emer-
gency.

Chairman Carter, of the republican na-
tional committee, said this evening he had
nothing further than that the controversy
was between Sheehan and the United
States government, and he thought the lat-
ter will take care of itself. Edward Mitch-
ell, attorney for the southern district of
New York, has written a letter to the
United States marshal and inspector of
elections in regard to Sheehan's instruo-
tions, citing the revised statutes, and tell-
ing the marshal to instruct each supervisor
and deputy that wherever there is any con-
fliet between the law of the United States
and of the state, the law of the United
States is paramount. The marshal is also
to inform supervisors and deputies that the
United States intends to carry out the pro-
visions of section 2019, revised statutes, and
see that every supervisor and every deputy,
if requested to 'support him, shall be al-
lowed to take any position behind the
guard rail he sees fit, and any person inter-
fering with them in any way while they
are in the performance of their duty can
at once be arrested without process, under
section 2522, revised statutes.

Both Are Determined.

MONTOOMEar, Ala., Nov. 4.-The appoint-
ments of United States Marshal Walker
and the subsequent telegram of Gen. Shelly,
chairman of the democratic campaign com-
mittee, to the chairman of the Dallas
county committee to arrest deputies should
they come within thirty feet of the polls,
cause apprehensions that there will be a
conflict between the state and federal au-
thorities on election day. Gen. Shelly is
determined to make the state law para-
mount in the management of the election.
Marshal Walker is equally firm and deter-
mined that the United States statutes shall
control. He has so instracted his deputies.

Conflict of Courts.

RALr.ro, Nov. 4.-An order for the arrest
of A. W. Sheffer, chief supervisor of elec-
tions for this district, has been issued, har-
ing been secured by B. G. Reid, register of
elections, who was arrested by Sheffer.
This was done in conformity with an
opinion by the state attorney general, that
the arrest was illegal. The matter will
probably lead to a conflict in the courts
as to federal and state jurisdiction. The
case will go before the state court. Feeling
against Sheffer runs high. The state will
assert its right in what promises to be a
notable case.

No New Questions Involved.

WAseinNTON, Nov. 4.-Acting Attorney-
General Aldrich said that no new questions
involving the construction of the election
law had been presented to the department
of justice, and added that he did not antic-
ipate any further trouble on that score now
that the policy of the department is so well
understood.

Twelve Hundred Deputies Sworn in.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-Twelve hundred
United States deputy marshals were sworn
in to-day for duty at the polls next Tues-
day.

a IT IS A SUiI GO.

The Helena & Castle Railroad Will Be
Pushed to Completion.

It. A. Harlow, who has taken an active

part in the negotiations looking to the
building of a railroad from Helena to
White Sulphur Springs and Castle, has
returned from New York. He came here
especially to vote and will return to New

York about Dec. 1. Asked yesterday about
the railroad project he said:

E "I have seen tire interviews of Gov.
Hauser and Mr. Horshfeld since their re-
turn from New York, and had I no other
knowledge of the situation I would be sat-
isfied from this the Castle road would be
built, 1 hese gentlemen I have found have
a most enviable standing on Wall street,
far better than most Montana people real-5 ize. They are both discreet and make no
statements they cannot justify. From my
own knowledge I can say, as I have from
the first. that the road will be built. An
enterprise of this magnitude moves slowly,
but in this ease it is novin, surely. It is

t no wildcat scheme and is being conducted
e in a business-like way, There is no longer

2 any doubt that the road will be built."

f Remnoving Bodies of Soldiers.
SPOKANrE, Nov. 4.-[Special.1-The work

4 of removing the bodies of soldiers from the

H old military cemetery at the deserted post
3 of old Fort Colville, two miles north of the

present city of Colville, has been under way
3 for the past week. Many of the bodies have

Sbeen exhumed and prepared for shipment
4 to San Francisco, where they will be interred
Sin the national cemetery. Word reached

Shere to-dlray that the body of an oflicer's
wife, who died many years ago, was ex-
humed yesterday and with the exception of

Sthe hands and feet, was so well preserved

Sthat It was readily recognized by friends
a now living at Colville. The complexion had
d become very brown. but otherwise there was

f no apparent change. The work, which is
under the direction of Lieuts. Wheeler and
Sherman will be finished this week.

P itcheid ihttle on a Train.
d AalDMonr. L T., Nov. 4.-A bloody fight

occurred this morning on the Santa Fe
Strain between here and Gainesville. Four

e negroes, traveling in the smoking ear, re-
. sented the presence of three deputy United

e Statae mrarshal who erltered. remarking
d that the car was reserved for nlgroee.

5 lieputy Smitl replied that white lmer could

d ride where they pleased. Sharp words lo
lowed, when one of thile negroes, drawing a

'e revolver, ehot sit killed the dpnuty. A

d general shooting followed. When the rselee
ended the negro who attacked Srmith was
dead. Tlhe otherls escaped unharmned.
When the train arrived here all eonierned

Swere arrested.

'onoperatlon ltnlug ('cnaldered.
Hoaisrit.i), Nov. 4.-Mr. Snni, of oIn-

d don, Enlland. who came here to confer
o with the advisory board of the strikers re-

garding the schiimn to establish a co-oler-
ative steel plant, to-day said he had an rr~-
tion on a tract of 90.(nl0 acores of land lo-
Ocated in Alleghbenry sounty, Virginia. This
tract ae rich in anal and iron. Aoording to
Sa and's proposition the Homestead men are
Sto ratise $Wi,000 and an English syndiosatie

d agrees to uvsst 400t)tl)0 in a co-operative

1 lueL

TO THEPEOPLE
be
re

Stirring, Patriotic Appeal to Voters

by the Democratic National i
Committee. h

It

Glorious Demooratic Viotory As-

sured and Should Be Made a'

Overwhelming. d

hI
ft

New York, Indiana, Connecticut and ti

New Jersey Safe in Demo- sI
cratic Ranks.

And Neither Oorruption nor Force

Will Be Able to Bwing
Them Out.

Right Is With the Democratic Hosts and t
Triumph Certain-Wall of Distress a

From Republicans.C

- t

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.-The following ad- t
dress to the people issned by the demo-
cratic national committee to-day:

NEW Yox, Nov. 4.-As the campaign
will soon end it is right and necessary
that we should say a few words to you.
There is no man, woman or child in the I
United States who is not affected by tariff
laws. Since 1866 less than a thousand
men by means of individual or cor-
porate wealth have become masters of
our tariff system. Their power is sufficient
to enforce the continuance and increase in
time of peace of taxes on the necessaries of
life originally imposed in time of war and
only because of the actualneeds of the gov- I
ernment. Wealth, which, under former
laws, was distributed among all classes en-
gaged in industrial life, is centered in the
hands of a few. The masses of people, who
gain bread by the labor of their brains and
hands, are struggling on wearily, looking to
your united action for relief. '1 he feeling
is strong in your breasts to-day, the con-
viction is in each of your minds, that every
man and woman among you is forced to pay
a price for the very necessariesof life which
ought not be paid, and a great
proportion of which does not go to the
government but to a small number of
favored people who control the govern-
ment. You know this class controls and
uses the government. It is a band of
moneyed men combined for sordid pur-
poses and actually ruling the republican
party. Federal officeholders are part of its
machinery. It succeeded in 1888 in defeat-
ing Grover Cleveland by the intimidation
of workmen and the corrupt use of money
before you became aware of the danger.
xdaare not flow ignorant of the peril, In
no country in the whole world, in which
the people have a right to vote, has the pur-
pose to carry the election by the use of
money been more plainly shown. You will
not remain passive spectators to this scene.
The people of New York, remembering the
high character of the public services of
Grover Cleveland, knowing his election will
certainly guarantee a wisei, purer and bet-
ter government, will rally to his support.
Many republicans in the state of New York
who love their country and despise the
men now controlling their party will come
to his aid and he will win an overwhelming
victory in well approved style.

'1 he farmers of Indiana will show that a
thousand beneficiaries of federal legislation
cannot again by fraud, knavery and pur-
chase, obtain the electoral vote of that
state. The substantial yeomanry of New
Jersey will teach contributors on the day of
the presidential election a lesson they will
never forget. The farmers and working-
men of Connecticut will remember their
wrongs at the polls in November, and the
people of Delaware and West Virginia will
follow their example.

Bear in mind that you owe to the men
who maintain the present corrupting and
iniquitous.tariff the initiation and continu-
ing threat of a force bill, a measure intro-
duced for furthering republican partisan
schemes. Failing in their nefarious plans,
they again put their hands into their look-
ets and raised a campain fund which a
government under a fooe bill would have
supplied them with. President Harrison is
in favor of any method of earring federal
elections which that oangerous bill sup-
plies. The silence of the republican leaders
on the subject does not, we are sure, de-
ceive you. You must, on the eighth day of
November, make a choice which will vitally
affect the interests of the country. The In-
dividual vote of each one of you is of su-
preme importance. Under Grover Cleve-
land as president the controlling
motive will be the good of the
greatest number and public office
will be sacredly regarded as a public trust.
Civil se, vice will not be dragged against
will through the mire of nominating con-
ventions, but laws regulating it will be
honestly enforced. Agriculture and com-
merde are growing steadily but under wiser
laws will greatly increase national pros-
perity. T'he individual working man will
find his wants more taken into account arnd
reasonable demands will be more readily
listened to.

No combination will be able to dictate
laws to Grover Cleveland or to the demo-
I cratic majority in congress. We ask ever,
one of you to labor without censing tor
Cleveland and Stevenson and for good gor-
ernment under a democratic admintistra-
I ton. On election day lay aside all duties

I xeept the duties of that day, protect your
l respective polls against brltery, fraud or

intlunidation. No authority can employ
any man to interfere with the lawful cast
ing of your rightful ballots.

I ight Is withp~us and we are certain of

victory. Make it an overwhelming triumph.
War. F. ll.uuiry,

Chiu. Dam. Natl. Com.
DON II. ir'KINHeIsoN,L Chin. l)Dum. Campaign Conm.

PANIC-.Ti'lt' KIN.

I In Great Alarm the lt,,plblieaul ('ry Out,

1tewarne
N; Ew Your, Nov. 4.-'l'he following is a

synopsir s of a circular issued to-day from
Sthe republican national huandrlriartere:

'There has come to tile republican conu-
ruittee an intimatiron of a reserve croip Of
Scampaign lies for issance the day before

Selection. \'ery pjrolific anid unuerally seL--

sational articles are toI be publlshcid lire-
senting what purporlts to be thri fonr fromir
all western states, tor public.rlion iln tire
Saset, rnd vice versa, when too ilate t be
contradicted. It ia ext ected they will irrverall intended effect at the last rromuent icr

Inrfluencing a large number of lmen who are
-always willing and aniious to be oei the
winning side. They are to claim ivery
thing in tee east and give over the wastSbodily to the Weaver electoral vote. Cari-
Stully prepared tables will be pubihabed that
shall prove these assertions and deicrn-
I strate that the election of Cleveland is be-

Svoncd question.
Ioepublicans all over the land should be

prepared for such action and should dls-
credit all claims not based upon sure HI
foundation and sensational stories should
he discredited. Irish-American votes are
to have careful ounsideratlon and roor-
backs of the most sensational character

are to be published. The sentiment of the In
race is to be worked for all it is worth and
several prominent Irish-Americans, who

are as firm republicans as the head of the
ticket himself, will be quoted as having, at
the last moment, turned apostle of English
interest and as deserting proteetion and
honest mroney for the false God of free
trade and wild cat currency.

lie on your unard. 1toliever only that
which is consistent with comnron nb sle or
accompanied by unimrnreaehble testlirna y,
and do not change convictions that earne by
honest thought, but vote as your clrnsleltrnce
dictates and as you believe to be right.
You have the assurance of this 'Ronrrlteitte,e
based upon confidential and reliable in--
formation from all over the country, that
the nominees of the repubiloen party will
be elected by a conetitatiounal majority that
shall be beyond all question.

A WOMAN'S STRATIE(Y.
an

Mrs. Deacon Escapee With Ithe Child er
Awarded Mr. eauncon. th

PAIrs, Nov. 4.-Another great eensation its
has developed in the Deacon case. As soon Ja
no the tribunal of the beine delivered a Ti
decision dismissing Mrs. i)eaeon's suit for Ce

divorce, ordering the eldest child, then in we

the convent, to be delivered to up Mr. DIea- rn
con, Mrs. Deacon hastened secretly to the Pi

convent of Assumption, in the department in
of Marnn, bent upon carrying oil the child, oc
thus defying the authocity of the French th
court and baffling Deacon. The lympa- p
thies of the nuns of the convent and people
of the neighborhood have been with Mrhs. or
])eacon, who is known to the latter as "La or
Princess Americaine" and much beloved at
for her goodness and kindness to tile poor cc
and sufferinr. When Mrs. Deacon arrived do
news of the court's decision was unknown
at the convent. Mrs. Deacon was admitted ro
as usual. She had a carriage at the wuate s
and seemed calm and sert~e its usual, evi- ai
dently suppressing her emotions so as not
to excite suspicion. tBhe asked and obtained leave to take the
elder of the children to ride. and after kiss- is
ing the younger tenderly, walked with the w
former to the carriage. At first she drove pi
slowly, but increased her speed as the con-
vent and adjoining group of houses disap-
peared from view. Mr. Deacon drove to
the convent shortly after his wife had gone.
He was amazed and mrddened when he
learned the situation, but no more amrazed
than the lady superior was when she learned
the strategy of Mrs. Deacon. lie at once
appealed to the police, who readily joined '
him in the attempt to overtake his wife. im

It seems impossible that she should escape ft
from Fiance, as the police everywhere have rn
been warned to be on the lookout and to
arrest her and the child wherever found.
Deacon is determined to get possession of Ci
the child.

Tarnish Taken From Iler Nalme.

LoNDoN. Nov. 4.-The jury in the Leader- S

Smyth case returned a verdict for 500 Ii

darmages for Mrs. Leander. The court room r

was crowded as usual with an aristocratic 0
throng. When the counsel for Mrs. Leader F
finished his argument the sympathies of ,
the audience were evidently with Mrs.
Leader and the court was obliged to severely
repress all manifestations thereof.

Justice Day sumoird up the cse strongly
in favor of Mrs. Leader. saying that if the J
case had been a crirminal one against Mrs. e
Leader he would have dismissed it without h
allowiug i• to go tite jury. 'ITh, jury was
out twenty-five minutes, bringing in a ver- a
diet as above. 'I he decision was received o
with outbursts of aspliause. A large crowd
outside cheered MIs. Leader as sile ente ed
a cab and was driven away. Damages were
awarded together with costs and expenses v
to the amount of $7,500.

Can Not Get at the Money.

LONDoN, Nov. 4.-Monroe & Co., bankers e

of Paris, who have in their possession the a

money known as "the Paris fund." belong-
rug to the Irish parliamentary Irarty, have
written a letter to Justin McCarthy, in
which they say they have consulted counsel a
in regard to the release of the fond, and t
that the counnel advises them that they t
cannot part with the money uuloas author- t
ized to do by the tribunal of the Seine. A a
colmpromise between thie two sections of a
the Irish parlhamentary party regarding e
the disposition of the fund, they add, can d
free them from responsibility. Months t

may elapse before the tribunal of the c
Seine gives a decision in th'e matter.

Mercier Acitquitted.

QUEriEc, Nov. 4.-Mercier was acquitted

by a jury to-day. 'J here was a scene of t
wild excitement in the crowd surrounding
the court when the ve-diet was announced
and ase the crowd yelled four sturdy fel-
lows bearing ex-Premier Mercier on their e
shoulders appeared and hteaded a1 rorus- I
tsion to his residence, where Mearler

I thanked the aesseblage for this spontan-

eons evidence of friendship.

The Warship [Howe Lout.

LONDON, Nov. 4.-The warship Howe has
not been floated and a total loss is inevit-
able. The vessel is falling over on the star-
board sile. The decks are at such til angle
that her guns are shifting iagaiust the star-
board bulwarks. Dive a stati thrat the ktel

a is destroyed, and that it will be impossible

to repair her.
t-

'raceticed lrlby Farming.
, bl~unr, N. S. W., Nov. 4.--T'he bodies of

r seven iflrnts were unearthed in the rack
- garden of a house at MacDlonald, south )f

Sherre. The laroe was orcuan rld by a reIrIrly
Snaimed 4akinl, who undroultedily hI a Il I aby
farm. The puncipal memubers of the family
were arrested.

lig siLde Ior Ieruitelroa
N lw liiKi, Nov. 4.---uob F-zsurmnons to-

dlsy placed the Cone' y Island Athletic ehlb
anrd the Cesicent Athletic club, of Niew (I-

Sleas, againsrt each other for a fight lic-
r twcn housRnf andI Jin irhIll. The I'r-scert-
r finally bid .. i40.,hi) arnd $l10 for Bole cig-y nUture. lie nrbstatel end thuen he t'ney

island club bid .t5.I)0i). 1,1h declired to
tight for 'ioney laland arid said lre would

SacOeptit th', tresenR'I lerr. 'h)Inlo tire
t'ionty llad club cabled hsall thnt Fitz-
sinmlorns haird r tgrr-r to tiLght for *i,•li,) less

, tharn iihe clrd hIlve tot.
Judge Nrwtnon cahled l lhI in Ioldonn

Sthat Fitzvinrmrirrins hurd drheidod to right I:ll
at Nrw Orleans for f lrtdlo. 'I le ('inrry
laeulld club had hIidi it hrp tI i•1,eHki ,ut
I'ltzselumrors refusedr to lightt at the Isl:anr,.
Judge Newton t-dnr Iturll what terms he \illnt* make to tiahs c'hoyunkl.

Itbbd,, l von a r'lrtLI.
i titMul, Nov. 4.-A daring ruribriry oc-

currred this evenin: on the train between

()mahrr and Missouri vaillysv. A iunkedl
Sldoeriude tired t\so shots at \V. (;. I'ollhlck,

reririsetnting a New York jewelry hiullas,
beat him in be rible imanrIUr ouier thie hiedl
antrl face, indt then rir/ln l'ollook's nrtllrroe
case corrntainina $lir,(ik wn niti of jewelry.
ii jupi d tfruin tire i.inn cind distinni-er:ied.

Slollortk wia brIIught it, this city where he
a ow 11 e att aoel o*ul lrlurig fiio two, bul-
5 let wounds and unes, cuts on the scalp.

( -*lneral St rikeu Oirdursd.

Ne\t OUre\Ne., Nov. 4.--Tlhe AnIalgaR-

a snated council at a meeting this afternoon.

orrdered a general strike for to-morrow, hbut
I rt is hoped all the unioUns will not join. If
-the strike takes place it will involve news-
Sipapere. electric light companies, bnkersr,

street ears and all other r ranches of Lndui-
* try and thluw .15,O000 men out of work.

UTTE SOLID FOB BilTE,
nmense Meeting at the Opera

House Declares for "Home,
Sweet Home."

hree Thousand People Were Un-
able to Gain Admission to

the Hall.

peeches Made by Reveral Promlnent Citli

zens for Their Horne C(ty--Applanded
to tile Enho.

BriTTI, Nov. 4.--IBpecial.]-The largest
nd most enthusiastic audience ever gath-
red in Hutte assembled in the opera house
his evening to cheer for Butte for the cap-tal. Among the speakers were W. A. Clark,

arnes Forbis, Dr. C. 1'. Hough, William
hompson. 1. IL. .Frank, John Curtis, C. L.
ampbell and J. Ii. Welcome. The streets
eiee thronged with people at an early hour

lnd when the band marched to the hall
,ir.ying "Home, Sweet Home," the build-

ngs along the line shook with the thunder-
1os cheers of a loyal people. Long before
,be hour for speaking the opera house was

racked and at least 3,Ir0 people were clam.
,ring for admission. 'I he immense crowd
in the outside waited long and patiently
about the opera house and finding they
rould not gain admission held a brief out-
loor meeting and dispersed with three
sousing cheers and a tiger for Butte. The

ipeeches were all apilauded to the echo,
and never in the history of the metropolis
was there a more vociferous demand for
loyalty and independent manhood. Butte
is practically united. Walkerville is ablaze
with Butte enthusiasm and every body is
singing "Home, Sweet Home." Silver Bow
county will cast at least ~J per cent of her
vote for Butte.

Very Tame IReception.

DI)roN, Nov. 4.-[8pecial, ] - Hartman
missed the train last night but got in at
D:30 t' ;s morning, leaving at 10:15. He was
met I.- a very small delegation of the faitu.
ful ard taken to the opera house, where he
made his speech. Goddard was present
but said nothing. It was a very tame re-
ception.

liartman at Anaconda.

ANACONDA, Nov. 4.-[Special.]-Charles
S. lartman and Senator O. F. Goddard
addressed ia republican meeting here to-
night. TIhere was much more enthusiasm
over the fine aptearance of the G:eat Falls

Flambeau club than there was over the
speakers or their remarks.

Mr. WValsh at 'bhlllpshurg.

P'i'rri•PuarI. Nov. 4.--lSpecial] -Hon. T.

J. Walsh, of Helena, add esed a large and
enthusiastic crowd of democrats at Morse's
hall to.night. Mr. Walsh is an earnest a~d
able speaker and held the closest attention
of his audience for over two hours.

IlURT IN A QUARRY.

William Seaton Struck by Faling Roeek
and Thought to be Killed.

William Seaton, aged 30 years, employed
at Clark's quarry at the head of Lawrence
street, was struck by a fall of loose rook

yesterday, and perhaps fatally injured.
Beaton was working well under the bank,
when a piece of rook gave way and started
a larger piece. Seaton started to run but
the larger piece of rock caught him in the
back. while the smaller piece struck him in
the head. He fell to all appearances dead,
and his fellow-workmen supposing he was,
sent a message to Coroner itockman to that
effect. Coroner Rockoman ordered an un-
dertaker to prepare a crilin, and then went
to the quarry to summon a jnuy for an in-
quest. On leaning over the body lie heard
a gurgle in Sexton's throat and detected
signs of life. Clearing the man's mouth of
the blood that had accumleted there, the
doctor soon had Seaton breathing once
more. and ordered his removal to the his-
ters' Hospital. It we evident that Renton
was badly hurt, the blow on the head hav-
ing produced concussion of the brain. lie
was in great iain and raved wildly, it re-
quiring four men to hold hiir in bed until
the doctor administered a sedative, when
he became quiet. The rock which struck
him in the back tore his coat almost to
pieces, while tihe one which hit him on the
hI ead made a big scalp wound. lit falling
Seaton had struck against another piece of
rock and received a bad cut on the face.
His condition is considered quite precart-
ous, the doctor expressing very little hopes
of his recovery. Seaton is ia single man and
has been working in and around Helena for
some years.

SIX' I11 WARD IDEMOCRATS.

A Blig Rally to Ile teld at Adams' Hall
This Evening.

'l'here will be a rally of the democrats of
the Sixth ward at Adamra' hall to-night. An
imumouse attendance is ex coted, irs the
democrata of the Sixth always turti out on
public occasions. 'I Ire speakers will be
Col. C'. Ii. iNolri, Ii t. I'urcell and Harry
it. ('rtrly. The :xthb will hbrar some good
demootatic talk and everybody sliould be
there.

Dr. tlitchIell in at. iPttul.

Sr. Innv.. Nov. 4.-[Special,]--Dr. A. II.
Mittchell, of I)oer l.odge, one of the World's
frir columissioners tor Monortana. was here
to-day on his way home fromn the east,
whmre he has besren since the dedication at
(Chcago. Hle reports that progress on the
state buildings is generally very sauntisfas-

tory. and is particularly so in the cease of
Montann, ll is state experts to have the
tinest mineral exhibit on the grouud.

I'eunlity .rf synmjpathiy.

Ol.ivrsi SPilriur', T'nu., Nov. 4.-A crowd
of rminers urarcherl into town last night arind
ol enly set fire to the house of Mrs. Lewis,
who was very kind tri rolhliera when they

etrre here. ' be horuse wars corupletely de-
stroyed. ('apt. ltuohe unili for volunteurs
and a hrundrled men are ready to imarch at a
Ulnlorent's notice if furttir trouble is
threatened.

\V AIniONoT,,N, Nov. i.-The soecretary of
tire Ilnterior has IIappiroved the allotments
of lands to lindranus ir the L)Devils Lake
reservation, in Nor tth ] akotn. to
the nimber of ,;:n. liy the terms of the
rgeneral allotment act these lndlans are

therebty deiclared to be citizens of the lUnit-
ed tirateiari entitled to all the rights,
privleges and irmunities ef such citizens

An A•luerlh'sn May t'relde.

BitatSsLa, Nov. 4.-The Belgian delegates
to the international monetary onfelrence

inclade three mono-metalista--Seaatol
Weber, Bauperiatendent ainactlette, of the
Belgian rmint, and Mountnhiore Levy, a


